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SULLIVANjyjlSS FANNIE

Concert Pianist and AocompanUt, Choir 
Director of the Churah of Our Lady of PSSr- 2nd toachar of the Plano at the
rrenuca:7puow..M:=-.p‘^,,0A^,::; 
fîlÆû^nt.ftrSU or The Toronto 
College of Music. TelâpbonelO

UNCLE SAM’S BIG LAND GRAB-I WITH THE ÏÎAKEÛHTE.S BÜSDIESS OF THE WEEK, _
Joh^Slilne?.11 wlS? pî^tdftî’To Vay8!ft -------- ’V l.a»,,'

sasra.-'g.,"4SSÆr"‘AT;i°,.iïtî£ï?ŒrA“ „KTtîSSiÆSJ'aSÆ.’SS ------------- sgip*3MS 0S?*“ SISK SSS.!«».' Sa“S.« » Z*.5L"^d,„,«. «-«■«-

considerable pain, and I might say hu- >dTaBce «» Canadian Speculative tb? president of the Industrial a device he has Invented, which like o£ southeastern Alaska and the ai ï _ cmEDLEY.
miliatlon, to the censure and criticism _ wheat la lower While Association a communication contain- the X rays, allows the human eye to ^ aB„umptlon by the United States F>EORGE F. SMbULtl,
passed upon Toronto, a <Mty in which 5* ““ c..e,.ii. Look Per Better if,h nXtract f™m the annual report Bee through opaque bodies. A solid ™ 3000000 acres of British territory VJ Benjo, Culler end Mandolin eolol.t,
I had worited In the cause of music for Opernle.a «.nernlly leek Per Better of the Board of Directors In this part , „,d one foot long has a b)X fastened °‘,’uuu’uuu » -^f^on existing arul concert engage-

•™.v SM»»»“?»”• fS^.sssrsaa -~5hs s.:r'zr^zssrts su'sjz ». —f —--■-«««»s^\S:‘fF5h;.£rS; sïïssa’svs.srïï.fï. 4 sss «.« a. xinh-oïs: »..wiiars^^sss&^ossa:sw.1»s*-'»?r.“™fôsr.s»f vc:.r. ^SEisasss,h'xiE:Mvi&'jAt'ïw.»«s»ss“»r«~~™.tssrrssxsût 'through the old Toronto Philharmonic Alexander Mackenzie, whom I saw on had made loans the previous week at 6 “h,ng ,1^1 meftthe “reasonable de- Hi® machinery. An opaque object ie States ™®™b®yfJ y aJn(f map™ of the „,'dl0. nhnl„, Beyee * <*, 1*8 Wenge
Society in 1874, April 29 and 30. The the platform, and others, and that I have reduced the rate to 5% per cent. As mal£ ?hP exhibitors for apace £.hfn Placed so as to out off the light which made surveys and a*£ tern **&£££ „r uu.lc, I» Pembroke-.*.
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Ulated upon its achievement, one of no ronto. degrees question, of which the t0 % t0 ig-xo per cent. I enlarged and strengthened. The cost ® véredhwïim i d,!~ ^nd on^ the Slst of De-
ordinary kind when the numerous dif- meeting was a consequence, I said I IN STnrK, of this work would amount to about $?«6 nnHeLhl^î while in his laboratory, of the couijtry and on .
Acuities of the oratorio are considered, thought the position taken by the Eng- AN ADVANCE IN STOCKS. | tG000. A new buiIdlng. for heating ap- S? noticed that under certain rela- cember last, when the co"]^‘ssl°" ® ,
The energetic conductor must have lish musicians In reference to the mode The easier money market is responsible para tus Ismlso required. i™"s a,£.„, became transparent, and pired by limitation, Mr rting, tne
worked unremittingly to obtain from of granting Trinity College degrees In for higher pMces In the speculative Issues The report was referred to the Exec- fîî. ®?n3™lctîtl a machine to show the nadlan commissioner, and my
his chorus the comparatively astonish- England was quite right, but that I 0n the stock exchanges. The advance has utlve Committee. otî'.ïï1® “®vlce will be patented. It at Albany, signed the r^P , L. nt
ing results of last night In the render- thought they could afford to treat the r0nged from % to 3 per cent., the latter The estimates for the year were gone g crowds, made to the . 0 r.„nmnanv. Teacher of piano at Toronto Comerva-
ing of music with which but a few matter from a charitable standpoint fot Western Assurance. Cable rose to over and pruned down to the extent of ifni v-o rv rrri and forwarded them with accompany ‘“'“^'«goUMton Home” and Sto-
months ago the majority of them were and that I believed the mistaken action iqo but did not hold and closed nt ISO1,4 *3125. This leaves the estimates for ITALY S LXu iFD CLN3 T flM i ing maps. There has been no delta ta. tory 14 oddfeilows1 Building, cor,
totally unfamiliar. The soloists were was on the part of. an individual rather ^ oal al“ t 1896, *57,318, as compared with *57,841 “nLl u LA ru UUllUIIIUII. tlon of the boundary line as described “• “"J1 College-street,.
Miss Hillary* (soprano), Miss Corlett than the Trinity College as such. In ^ ^her oQ a lVmfted UuslneBa Toronto for 1895. . -------- in the treaties between Great Britain ----------------
(contralto). Mr. McMIchael (tenor), Eli- nibstance, to the best of my recoilec- a , „ .. Tfla- -------- Anarchists Renew Their Hostile Demon- > and Russia and Russia and the United .
Jah, Mr. Murray Scott. The double tlon, the above is the position I took Railway rose 1. and closed at <o% Aid. Benstead’s Bicycle Committee. airatlons Against the Government- States. We were expressly prohibited J,
quartette was sung by Misses Cathron. n the matter. I was not and am not against i0 a week ago. oanaaian lav Dr. Doolittle appeared before Aid. The Troops ere In n Sad Plight ’ from marking the lines fixed where it Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon's
Scott, Corlett, Messrs. McMichael, T. opposed to whatever Trinity College, very dull, closing at 55)4 bid, as against Boustead’s Committee on improved bl- Rome, March 6.—There was a renew- should begin and end. but the marking churoh. Musioal Director of the Ontario 
Bilton, F. Warrington and J. T. Jones. Toronto, may do in granting their mus- saies at 56)0 a week ago. cycle roadways, presenting the pro- al to-night of the riotous demonstra- of the line itself is left to another com- Ladle* College, Whitby. Teacher of Pisno
Mr. Warwood, leader bf the orchestra, cal degrees in the usual way, or in The balance sheet and statements of -the tests of 11 out of 12 of the clubs in the tiens here against the Government, mission, which shall be appointed by and Organ at Toronto Conservatory or
Mr. Guest Collins organist." Noting the aiding musical development in Canada, Canadian Pacific Railway of the results of city against the compulsory use of The mob smashed the windows of sev- the two countries and act upon the Music, Blsnop sersonsn bobooi, miss 
second performance, the same writer and I shall be glad if you working for 1895 have been Issued prépara- lamps and bells, and setting forth that era) buildings and stoned the police, data and maps furnished by us." Veals aonoor. ro
reports: "Mr. Torrington was condue- will kindly make this clear, tory to the annual report to be submitted what was desired was not the con- During the melee revolvers were fired 1 “What does the alleged assumption
tor, and It is needless to say wielded particularly as I am Identified person- at the annual meeting on April 1st. The struction of new bicycle roads, but the and 13 soldiers and policemen and two i of 3,000,000 acres refer to ?"
the baton with his accustomed ability ally and through the Toronto College gross earnings for the year were *18,941,030. Improvement of the present highways, rioters were wounded. “I think I understand it," replied
The public are greatly Indebted to him of Music, by affiliation, with the Uni- The working expenses were *11,460,085, and Action in the matter was deferred. At Pavia a mob tore up the railway, Gen. Duffleld. “The Department of 
for introducing the oratorio into Can- versity of Toronto proper. 'the net earnings were *7,480,950. Bank • preventing the departure of trains. Land and Works of Canada, which cor-
ada. The society may be warmly con- “ T was personally grateful to Sir sbareg are stron„ wltb a moderate demand „ C,,T H*11 , . . They also cut a number of telegraph responds to our General Land Office,
gratulated on the successful manner John Stainer for his welcome to myself, lnv„,.nr, j „nn comnanv stocks dull . , V Engineer Keating will, in nis wires. The rioters then proceeded to has published a map on which the
In which it has carried out its daring and the sympathy expressed on his own . -.«elected' rnnnda Permanent sold fortnightly report for the Board of the prefecture of police and smashed boundary line is traced from a point
experiment." part and for the other musicians pres- ana °/„8'ec„tf<1;g<M5ann2L^ tended rTan Works urge that the present wooden all the windows In the building. The opposite to the southern end of Prince

»nt with the musical work in Canada. 5f“t®!f/ay Can?dT“ Xf "'*1 Intake be replaced at once by a new police fired into the mob ,and it is re- of Wales Island, through Clarence
and with the University of Toronto In 107)4 and Building and Loan at 70. Lon-. steel one. ported that many were wounded. Straits and Bohm Canal to the 56th
particular, and for the courtesy extend- don and Canadian offers at IOC without At the tax sale Friday morning 45 Diwrueni Kverywhere. parallel. These waters lie west of Port
ed to me by Dr. Mackenzie, through Mr. buyers. In Montreal the most Important acres situated at the corner of Bloor The greatest excitement prevails ev- land Canal, which is named in both 
Cummings, to attend the R. A. M. club advance was in Gas which sold at 203)4, a and Shaw streets, on wnicn tne u - e-rywhere, and reports of disorders treaties I have referred to as being
dinner that evening, the kindness of Dr. rise of 3)4 per cent, for the week. Street paid taxes amounted to .we come jn from all directions. Excited the boundary water, and the territory
Bridge in Inviting me to Westminster Railway Is also higher, with an Increased sold to Messrs R. « I. jemems Radical, Sodiallst and Republican So- between them must be that 3,000,000
Abbey, to Dr. Turpin, Mr. Threlfall, Mr. business at 219% ti> 219)4, an advance of 2)4 «d0«; »=veral lots on the west side or tttalfclt members of the Chamber of acres."
Southgate and others for considéra- per cent. , of ^ataut *1 80 a foot Mr Mara ,Deput1®? w*re,S€e? ln R°m® this even- "Is there any authority for the line

o', Mr' DECREASE IN RESERVES. 1 pv^hasà a lot on tC easT side of ,£R/S£SS5k*1 “ L^Liv^Anarota1* °®C'a'3 haV® de"

Carmen of the R. C. O.. an institution The reserve fund of New York associated ‘̂,2^ being‘mIOT ***’ f°r $7°5' th6 The Socialist Deputies have Issued a "Not at all. The only map of that 67°du?m Yo?Ui^lk î&ïrîiü No
which has done, and is doing, so much banks decreased *1,187,650 last week, and a.r.ars being *4137___________ manifesto urging the people to insist -ountry in existence at the time the m dnê to leî” Weston «S o^ ’wlllU olicon'.
apparently for English organists, or of the surplus reserve is now *23,234,500, ns FOB Bt;R jtAueHTER’H DOfTS’EALL. v? 3 Üte l-iL,!- lusso-Britlsh treaty was executed was ilausii. Also on same date train’No 69, due to
Sir John Stainer’s registration scheme, compared with *22,788,025 a year ago, and _____ _ troops Ifom Abyssinia and gran tint hat of Captain Vancouver’s of the leave York at 4.20 p m., and train No. 70. due to
which I am sure was intended by him *75,032,025 two years ago. Loans show an A mother Asks Damages—Notes of Cases at amnes ty to thooc persons imprisoned lritish Royal Navy, and that shows [*•»” Toronto cUnlon Station) at ft IS p. m., will
to be beneficial to the cause of music, fnc^nse of *1,967.000, specie Increased *1, Osgeed. Hall. rtas ln slcat “ ® ?*C“t ,he boundary line to’have been located SSTSb.'STVfaïïeÆT

F. H. TORRINGTON. 234,100, legal tenders decreased *2,003,700, Mr. Justice Falconbridge refused Desnerale Position of Italian Trooo» V1 Portland Canal. The water there ronto. will on and alter Monday, March 2nd, 
“As Engl shmen we have no wish to d lt9 decreaaed *727,800, and circulation Saturday to lay aside the transfer to *£*?'£“* Ma^h g —The Dall J^ew. known by‘he name was identically the stop at York, due at 6.37 am.

be in the slightest degree unjust in this ..creased $364 "00 the Molsons Bank of *40,000 worth, of “MCh 6.—TTie Daily Ne^ same as that now called Portland Ca- CHAS. M. HAYS,
matter, and all efforts made in our «"eased *db4,_-uu. securltl^ belonging to the Ontario to-morrow publish a despatch from nal ln and along which the boundary
colonies for the advancement of must- i LOWER PRICES FOR WHEAT. Express and Transportation Company. ^°™e that tw® thousand Ital- line must run.”eal education have had and will al- The wheat market Is disappointing to the ^MisfjeSife H^nden’s suit for Xte
ways have, our sympathy." ! bulla D.r.ng the week there has been a j trespass gainst Assignee Towns- ^^d >3& S

decline of 3c in Chicago, the low point end Manager Coding-ot bt.BAft£ Adigrat. which place is now besieged 
being yesterday at 04%c to 65c for May. Hamilton has been made co-defend the Abysslnlans. The position of

Tlin<3 ûyn{riOT14. rvïoTviaf Tnaeffv Liverpool fetures yesterday also the lowest a”t. ^ , - PniHmnimnd Is the Italians is desperate. There la ln
Lund, with the eminent pianist JosefTy, . thp* wpelc Th(> weakness was accel* Mrs» Janet Oaddo of Collingw   the town a sunnlv of nrovlslons suffi*will appear at Massey Hall next Tues- °r «f .we<?k* ine Y* *:,' eu'.ng Edward Doyle, a young farmer, tne town a supply' or provisions sum
day night, March 10. I hope our citl- erated by a rumor that the amount In for j5000 aamages for the alleged se- cknt for only three ay ’
zens will turn out in strong'force on farmers hands would be 60,000,000 bushels Auction Qf her daughter. J?r ^ , efolie ... * ... .
this occasion and give a good reception more than a year ago. Foreigners sold lib- The court has found- Richard Score Thie? Chronicle to-morrow will publish 
to them. The Buffalo Orchestra has eral lines. A large decrease in the visible liable to the estate of his wife, the late an interview had with Mr. Gladstone

Lieut.-Govemor Kirkpatrick, His Wor- had its varied experience, bitf finding supply la expecttU Monday, as’the million Harriet Score, in the sum of $4000. by Its correspondent at Nice^^
ship the Mayor of Toronto. Sir Oas’mir a i appreciative friend in Mr. Lautz. a of burned wheat at Minneapolis will be Mrs. Harriet Brown, a. daughter, in- Gladstone said he was grieved because 
and Lady Gzowski, Vice-Chancellor wealthy German gentleman, who has taken out of the visible stocks. The ex- stlgated the action. the Italian reverse ln Abyssinia ana
Mulock, President Loudon and lady, J. repeatedly paid off deficits for the or- ports of wheat, flour included as wheat, ------- v „iT>
Herbert Mason, the Hon. R. Harcourt, chestra, it Is now firmly established as from both coasts of the United States this A rETERIS A RIAN DEAR. her thilos T^l^constRlltionalunit?
Minister of Agriculture Hon G W. a Buffalo Institution. RICORDI; WPek amount to 2,407,000 bushels, against ____ . Well-Known U Horse- her the 108 sot ter constitutional unity.
Fro?.’ ^Ther^ror^rc^Æ "#"

ProLRaln." PmLwSïact Dr^k! th®e”eral n^anS'6 Asrista^ftaperin' 000 bnsheU in the corresponding week In totto "tta

« 5SSS? jublfee perftamance afYSSTr £ j
will be a pronounced success, I pre- ^th expressed them^lve^ well 1801‘ King boarded at 382 Queen-street ea»t.
diCt- p&e! with wAat they Tw »• «• ***** °f i a

--------  jTi Richardson MLA has now wheat market say: “While all the news ly been on a big spree, which résultéeThe chorus lists for "Elijah” are rap- cbjlf of the Setitlon of the village we get points to higher prices, the market ; in his becoming exceedingly violent on 
idly filling up. It will be a properly to « Local Legklature asklnl author- Is heavy, and In our opinion going lower ! Friday night. A poUceman was wiled 
beanie,t0rnUfSthëdMPaTvShan0nî:?t HyK ^ al^ to is “e deb^nt^ un,ess we have a larger export demand ta -nd he aAst.tegriDr. Co^worth^to 
form P Uy f th M y h 11 Pl t' to We amount of *10,000. It will come or damage to crop. For the latter the sea- keep K1 'J®h.® P ^ed
form- up before the Private Bills Committee son is too far advanced to have much dam- Mm ‘the night he got up

some time this week. age." and "left the house In his nightshirt.
A committtee from the School Board j. R. Willard says: “The news is quite a “ , atated that King died during a

will likely have a conference with Ar- favorable to holders, and will be pretty „ ndition of temporary Insanity induc-
chitect Ellis on Monday. sure .to have Its effect before long. It Is - b dr1nk and although a coroner

The George E. Russell and com- bard to break this apathetic condlt on, but waa notified of the case, It is not be-
panion, who, as announced in The wben it is broken an active, advancing jteved any Inquest will be found to be
World of Saturday, are wanted by the market Is probable." necessary. Deceased was an unmar-
Toronto Junction police for defrauding Bartlett, Frazier & Co., in discussing Tied man of about 40 years of age, and
the proprietor of the Peacock Hotel, w^eat yesterday, said: “There was some p is not known that he had any rela- 
were boarders for a week at the On- gel|ln carl by tired longs, also selling tivea in Toronto. He had for years 
tar o House, Klngston-road, about a b lo‘a] bears but tbe 8teady buylng which teen prominent in attending to the 
fortnight ago. Unlike the Junct on J , , _ cr ndirion of race horses entered to runcase, however, the landlord of the east beea g“ln8J , . „ ^ fnTheloo^l tracks,
end hotel became suspicious of the das'8' sa,d *° h® for eastern account, ab 
“slick” Russell, and after the first day sorbed all the offerings. Situation stll

made him pay for his board in looks strong, and any new buying would
he produced undoubtedly cause sharp uptrtrn.

A prominent exporter at New York wired

THE EMiHfM BUILDINGS-r Discovered a Way United Stales Ofllclnls

MUSIC’S LeeklW."m,H-Ïê » Bold A Hemp* <- 
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Pupils received for study of Musioal 
Theory. Open to acoept engagements as 
Tenor Soloists -at conoeyts. Conoerts d^
rectod. Studio—Care R. S. WILLIAMS « 
SON, 143 Yonge-street. ______

H

\

D. A. TRIPP,J. PIASO TUtrceso

w
'S1W. F. HARRISON, •i X

I have received one or 
commenting on my directlo 
country correspondent as 
means of getting into soc 
ronto. One writer takes 
my depreciation of good bl 
family as a factor in the 
status. The "old families” 
are comparatively new im 
gical sense. They are as' 
country, which Is very y 

, Canada Is old enough for 
to be made : “Old fami 
seem to me like potatoe; 
part of them is nndergro 
in Toronto society it is n 
families who wield the m 
sceptre. However, the cou 
is not altogether responsi 
sudden rise of new peop 
predominance of wealth, 
take long in England no* 
make a "country family.’ 
Ham Gllstrap of Farnham 

. died at the age of eighty, 
kept an Inn at Newark, fai 
old coaching days as Gilst 
whose Sunday dinners wer 
predated by the commen 
ers. the "bagmen," who hai 

We are tJld that oi

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

-

The following circular Is being sent 
out, and is being responded to most lib
erally:

It is proposed to have in Toronto a 
special performance of Mendelssohn’s 
sublime oratorio "Elijah," in view of 
its being the Jubilee year of its com
position. In England a special per
formance of the oratorio is to be given 
at the Crystal Palace, on Handel festi
val lines. As performances will be 
given throughout the British Empire, It 
is thought that Toronto, as one of the 
leading cities in Canada, will be ready 
to show its willingness to do honor to 
the great composer, in supporting lib
erally the proposed celebration. With 
a chorus of three hundred voices, an 
adequate orchestra, and with the best 
soloists available, our citizens are ap
pealed to for support with confidence.

F. H. TORRINGTON. 
\Kindly permit your name to appear 
tta'one of the patrons. The prices of 
tlckfets, if at the Massey Music Hall, 
wifi bo on the popular plan, viz. : *1 first 
gqllery, 60 cents ground floor, top gal
lery 25 cents. Kindly indicate the num
ber of tickets you may require. Choice 
of seats ln order of application.

Amongst those who have become pa
trons and subscribers are His Honor

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Cancellation of Suburban Traîna 

Between York and Weston.

General Manager.
way.
casions when the cloth was 
Gllstrap would always ask 
lowed to place his quarts 
port on the table, and w 
lod the others followed fre 
ally as most of them In t 
could put a “couple of hot 
their waistcoats with tl 
gratification and comfort. 
n**k nr-» BelvotT’s lordly te 
the idea of an Innkeeper' 
forming an alliance with tl 
of the Duke of Rutland x 
been considered In those tli 
'yond the bounds of cred 
these bounds were crossed 
ar-mftrlnl bearings of tbe Gl 
quartered not only with tl 
Duke of Rutland, bnt with 
of Norfolk as well. So 
Montagu Crust’s grsndfatl 
navvy. The present Duke 
p»m Enrnham to a Newark 
£100,000, and he turned It 

big nrofit to Mr. Gllstrap, 
wards became united in n 
the Duke of Rutland’s fan 
Mr. Gllstrap entertaJi 
Mr. Gllstrap entertained t 
of Wales, was a large subse 
Imperial Institute and thu 
his baronetcy, 
ada alone that “old' families 
ly created.

WHITE STAR LINE.i JnM'nfr«
Mrs. Robs, widow of the late Captain John 

Ross, died on Friday evening at the family 
residence, 39 Maidson-avenue.

Dr. Dwyer of St. Michael’s Hospital has 
J° ff,ermany for some Crookes tubes 

which will on their arrival be used at the hospital.
A little chap named Geo 

Inadvertently locked in

I am glad to notice that the Buffalo 
Symphony Orchestra under Mr. 1.

NEW YORK to LIVEBPOOL-CALLINQ AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

. March 4 
March 11

8S. Germanic.....................March 16
. 83. Teutonic..........................March 25
leaking direct connections 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now in forod.

88. Britannic 
88. Majestic.. } io am. :

rge Knight was
__ __ Qr Andrew’s

branch of the public library Friday night. 
He was released by the police.

Surrogate proceedings took place on Sat- 
nrday In these estates: Mjerguret Shfngler. 
nî »,of ,24 Major-street, *2300; Thomas 
Glendlnnlng, Scarboro, *8000.

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario seeks 
administration of the estate of the late 
Edward Franklin. It comprises -JS’o. 29 
Landsdowne-avenue, *1425, and *335, sonalty.

with Castle Line
Mr.

CHAS. A. PIFON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 Klng-st east, Toronto.ed*7

THE CITY HALL NEWSBOY-ARRESTED AS A CUBAN SET.
per-

Anotber New York Newspaper Man Con 
flsed In Hierro ensile John Wilson has been admitted to the “ Soy> Swipesey, if any mug jumps 

General Hospital under Instructions from off a trolley car an’ tells yer, me iron’
and rXCOpa„oe‘, he^SOn^ a ^ give him de
resident of a village once known as Nunn- gran' laugrh. Bet him all yer doug*h, 

near. B°R°P- - an’ its dollars to destitooshun you win.
dJutoVWXety^PT^on^'wfnteteMai ! JI* S*1 ,WOt h,S nobs did

George's Hall on Tuesday evening next. 0<^er ^ay- an It was a dead clever 
nf eth«Ut^liLn«.0î a,1* °Pen meeting . hlcve. Yer see, when he made his
dlsc^loTaS l” ls^expected tt«TthePpro- ’naufura> addr-« he was -trowing de 
jected publication of a book of Scottish. con inter everybody. Dere was not’ingr 
Canadian Poetry will also be referred to. , he didn’t get nex’ ter.

Havana, March G.-—It Is officially re
ported that Basitio Guerra, the rebel lead
er, Is dead. It Is now said that 60 Insur
gents were killed and 150 wounded ln the 
battle near Sagua on March 1. The rebels 
are reported to be using dynamite to de
stroy the railway bridge between the towns 

Santa Clara and Esperanza. A man 
giving a fictitious name of Bea, was ar
rested on the arrival here of the steamer 
Olivette from Tampa. —»
Morro castle. He said he 
spondent of a New York newspaper, but he 
is accused of acting as a spy. The rebels 
have burned a number of tobacco houses 
In the Vuelta Aba jo. They have also
burned the hamlets of Gabafre, Sabalo, 
Paso Real de Guano and the Guacamaga, 
Tunas and Carmen estates.

at.
ot

He was sent to 
was a corre-The approaching Messiah perform

ance by the Philharmonic chorus and 
orchestra, with Madame Albanl and her 
company of artists Is looked forward 
to with Interest. Inasmuch as Madame 
Albanl will be the soprano soloist. It 
is hoped that all the singers who were 
trained by Mr. Torrington for the two 
Messiah concerts, and also for the pro
posed Christmas performance this year, 
will Join so as to make a chorus worthy 
of the great artist who Is to appear in 
the oratorio. It was a matter of regret 
to many to notice the gradual diminu
tion as to numbers in the recent "Crea
tion” concerts, only some thirty-five 
male voices being on the platform at 
the last performance. Let us hope that 
the "Messiah” will be the rallying point 
for our singers, who generally respond
ed to the "Well! well !" of the old con-

One of hié J
NEW YORK stocks Strings was de settln’ aside of certain %

The range of prices to-day Is as follows: street® ter speedln’ horses. When he_^/1 
. Open. High. Low. Close made dat crack, de Christian guys dey
ES—::TIP 11 •'
cSnarnan Pacific-" M 10 ?at Pu»h- Bat’s his great graft. Htfs
Atch. 3 A'e pd .... io io io l(P Ln2wUt.e00t te5 ™ake 6ood, or make a
Chi. Bur. & Q........ 7(04 70% 70)4 7cm bIud- at see ? So he turns out a lot

Irish-Americans Trying to Heodeo the Chicago Gas.............  oq% cf>)4 68'A er lnvltes to deee mugs wot owns
Country nt Some oi Their Forefathers. C., C., C. & 1.... 30 36% 30 30)4 skate® and bang-tails ter come to his
Leadville, Col., March 6.—There was  12T'^ 12?Mi 127 127% office. So dey all roller coasters down

most Intense excitement in this city Erie t- “ "....................................... IÇl^j* dere on a. certain day. I gets er tip
THE XIMICO SEOLEClED. last night, when the news was recelv- I Lake" Shore ............................................, dat dere a sang in dere. an' I wants

„ . , . . r~. —bl<.h „ So, ed of the burning of the American fias | Louis. & Nash'.-.’.'.'.'. r,“% 52)4 5:>54 52% nfi fet w lfr ael1 me Papers. M)r',-
An Industrial School Which Is sot fay the gj,anlard8 The Irish-Ameri- I Fan. Terns nref... 29% 29% w ^alrd, who Is next ter me fren’ def

Becelvlne Pntronnge Enough. cans and hundreds of others quickly Missouri Pacific......... 24)4 21‘4 24% 21% Mayor, he says, ‘Chlmmie, yer can’t go
A deputation, consisting of Inspector assembled. There was some difficulty leather pref ...........  01 01% 00% oo% ,n dere—a ’portant met-tln’ on.’ I

J L Hughes, Inspector Chapman, in securing a flag of Spain, but finally 5a v o .*°,............ 14)4 14% 13% 13% waltzes in troo dê Solicitor’s office and
Trustee Starr and Mr. Beverley Jones, on-e was discovered in the stock of a 5'rth Pneifle i) WBh sets inter de Mayor’s joint. Hully gee,
waited on the Police Magistrate Sat- drygoods merchant, and the crowd Northwestern p f‘ inly inw ùmt ?er OU8'ht to æen de gang wot was
urday regarding the affairs of Mimico found kindling wood, and the emblem Gen. Electric Co " " LsotÎ 1»4,■> 1Si - ?£re ’ swe11 Kuys an’ dead game sports.
Industrial School. of the haughty Castilian was laid on Rock Island 71% 71% 718 718/ 1 says ter me fren’ de Mayor, ‘Let me

The gentlemen stated that there are it. With a cheer ti)e wood was ignlt- Rubber....................... 2414 24% 24% 241/ 8-et a piece of der game an’ I’ll divvy
not enough lads sent to this school to ed, and While the crowd sang "Am- Omaha ....................... 41 41 41 2/ wid yer.1 He says, ’Wot Cell are yer
keen the large staff now there fully erica" and "Columbia.” the flag'of N }■ Gas ..................  154% 154% ir,4%rfiv4% talkin’ about, Chimmle ? ’ I says.' It's
employed, and the object of their visit Spain was consumed. pmi Vnilê... 2e^* 23 a crap game, ain’t It ? ’ • Not on yer
was to urge upon His Worship the ad- —--------- -------—----— St Paul ............ tow. 77 ~ J-tatype,' says he. 'dese are de leadin’
visablllty of committing more of the The «Jensnrtng «f Bsy.rd UnlmPâiiflc.fé 7% 7y of If town.'
youths convicted before him to this Washington, March 6. The résolu- Western Union .... 84% 84% K‘A 84% ,v Hen me fren’ de Mayor he says,
institution. tlons censuring Ambassador Bayard Distillers paid-up... 17%■ 17% 17% ml »You suckers get togedder dere an’

There were 68 children sent to Mim-. for his Boston and Edinburgh Jersey Central.........105% 10(1% 105% 100% , a meetln’.'.Dey appoints Alex
loo in 1892, but In later years the num-' speeches will not, it is said, be allow- National Lead...... 23 23 22% 22% ^ heeler de chairman, an’ dat long guy
her has creatlv decreased and as a ed to slumber indefinitely on the % abash pref................. ,. .. 17%b wid der white coat was de ceckertarvrons^Tuenœ several of the cotrage. House calendar. Speaker Reed is un- L?h ^ sSu Su P*ï »chlns Qu'te awhUedmdey
are vacant. Since 1892 most of the ood to have jflVM» assurances wbeeilng ..P. f'.::: uv u% mil nit >’lnt« * Permittee ter con de mem-
young offenders have been handed over Lïf,1 t„?Z.®liaL1r.^î baA^Î„UPwLter “ * îK'ra of Parliament. Dere’s a dead
to the Children’s Aid Society, which CHICAGO MARKETS funny ting Swipesey. dig town, can’t
has had them adopted by different ?0 b®ovoke ^sntatedh<M)ate Th?Ded .McIntyre & Wardwell rerort the following dat *s ofr track wlddout
farmers throughout the country, and Lj crats utaef the lMfierehin of Mr ""«nations on the Chicago Board of Trade b rlI“?on‘ says 11 8 on de square.
Aid. J. J. Graham of the latter so- M^arv of KentueW wifi vteorous t0"da7: ^st imagine dat gang of Rubes, wot
ciety is of the opinion that the course thllr Zdontl'o^’but I? « „ Ocen. High. Low. Close. Ef®l,aroun Pickin' up live wires an’
pursued by his institution is much ôïaim^^hlî thef win 'recëlve the ! ü.' fë^ië clt°y1 d® gaS’ maklng de laws
better than sending them to Mimico. united support of the Republican Corn—May...........  30% 30% ."to 30% “Me fren’ de Movne nnl™s-4 ».
Mr. Graham states that by this means maiorltv —jniv 31% 31% 31 oïi-  7. Ir=n Mayor unloaded dethe city is saved from *6000 to $8000 ------------------------------------ Oats—May 20% 21^ "11% x^ork on ter de horsemen an’ now he
per annum. The Irish Preleslant Benevoleet geelety. “ -July..........  21 21% 21 ' 21% Square hls,self wld de church by

The magistrate promised to consider The Irish Protestant Benevolent So- Pork—May .......... 9 75 77 9 07 9 07 ..H? no more interest In de deal.
the matter. ciety Friday night nominated the fol- , .......... ? <g 08r’ n„.Mf fî?n de Mayor is a hot tamale,

lowing officers for election at Its annual Lar<1 îîijj.......... 5 r,o S, 50 r! 51i He ”°n 1 y€r fersIt it' Swipesey. So
meeting next month : President. S. B. Ribs—May 1........ 5 ' 5 62 long.
Wind rum ; first vice-president, J. J. “ —July .
Klr.gsmlll, Q.C.; second vice-president,
J. G. Thompson ; treasurer, Wm. Wil
son ; secretary, John Balllle ; assistant 
secretary, A. H. Richardson, 
decided that the annual church parade 
should be on Sunday, March 15, at 
Cooke’s Church. Rev. Mr. Patterson 
will preach on that occasion. The an
nual dinner will be held at the Queen's 
o'n St. Patrick’s Day.

So It Is n

The past season in Toronti 
remarkably conventional at 
nal. One might have tho 
leap year would have furnlsl 
variety or precipitated a 
from the beaten track of d 
humdrumity. Two leap ye 
remember a very pleasant < 
Government and before thaï 
preceding quadrennial saw 
one hospitality happily coni 
added to the sprightliness oj 
lstence. In New York the 
Just before Lent a coterli 
girls carried to a very Jo 
slon an original cotillion. I 
ed the Spinsters’ Ball and t 
tors were all debutantes. 1 
Instead of being received b 
tomary knot of matrons wer 
ed by three old beaux, Ger 
Fltzgevld. Mr. Charles A. G 
Mr. Henry A. Barclay, ea 
with a huge bouquet madt 
stalks, champagne corks 
Standing to the right of 
gentlemen were the twenty- 
ter hostesses, each wearing 
hair and patches. The cot 
led by a spinster. Miss Ade 
gerald. The favors were 
and aprons of fancy plaided 
ed paper for the men, and 
hats of varnished paper an 
sticks of bamboo for the 
scene presented when all lv 
their favors excited much 1 

These things analytically 
may be frivolous and fcolli 
but they greatly assist In tr 
pie out of themselves and 
encouraged ln a smaller c 
where cramping selJ-consdi 
one of the banes of our pro 
lstence.

THEX BURNED THE SPANISH E LAG

or so
advance. If the bills 
from his pocket were not counterfeit,
Russell had plenty of money about the following yesterday: “Before foreigu-
hlm. The pair, as at the Junction, had ers get their late large purchases of May,
no baggage, but explained its absence June and July shipment they will have to 
by saying that they had in the first come In again and buy freely from us, as 

! place only intended to call on some their supplies from other sources won't 
I understand Mr. E. R. Parkhurst is friends in Scarboro. The couple kept "jl /"J b^ngne“en into^rapidly”"

to compile the libretto and analytical to their room most of the time, only 17 astfp feeling in COTTON
notes for "Elijah." No one here is bet-, descending for their meals and an oc- EASIER 1 eelino IN cotton.
ter qualified to do it. caslonal game of cards, or checkers.

tiuctor.

; Collections are a source of complaint by 
: Montreal merchants, though showing «orne-

The Mendelssohn Choir retire upon How He Wanle.1 to Bern « Bike. H‘ryS a°ctWc * duringe™hH"wera,n oWin^ prim 
their laurels for the year, but will en- A prominent bicycle house In this eipully to recent reductions in values: Al- 
deavor to surpass all their previous city received the following letter from though cotton goods show somewhat of on 
efforts next season. So mote it be. Prinoe Edward Island : improvement an easy feeling has been man-

Dear Sir,—I am going to state my [tested, and lower prices may be eventually 
The following extract from The Lon- plan for getting a bicycle : I am ask- looked forward to. Bleached shirtings are 

don Musical News appeared ln that lng you to please send me a fair blcy- t^tto^fla^ Mls a« ^tiet su'd “cotton 
J°"I7,a* dan- . cle. The way I am going to return kets dull. There Is uo change ln the sugar

“Mr. F. H. Torrington, director of the. thanks is this : In the first place, you market. The demand Is Uni ted and bnsi- 
Toronto College of Music, considers send me bicycle and catalogue, and ness is dull, blit prices are firm. The hide 
that a paragraph which appeared in then I will practise and go on it, and market Is steady and unchanged. A Mont- 
thls journal on 23th December last when I am off duty I will go around real tanner who has just returned from 
somewhat misrepresented his views. and can save for you well, and then Quebec disposed of between 5000 and 6000 and made also one or two Inaccurate ^/average on ea{h hicycle wlll gon ^sSle^aLŒlïÆ.8016 ‘° b°0t 
statements of fact. I ha\e much pleas- average for the bicycle free. See. ghoe manufacturers report another dull 
ure ln complying with his request to Please yourself on the subject, which week, aud as soon as their orders for Man-

doubt you will, and if you come to ttohu and the Northwest are executed there 
“ 'Toronto, Jan. 6. 1896. a conclusion I will do my part. Hoping will be still less to do until the sorting and 

“ ‘Sir: I*the December 28th issue of I will hear from you sdon. fall trade begins.
The Musical News, referring tb a bio------------------------------ -— LONDON SELLING AMERICANS.
graphical notice of myself in The Musi- Parliament Building Holes. The New York Stock market is largely
cal Herald, you inadvertently state Provincial Detective Murray has under the control of operators who cannot 
that I went to Canada in 1884. This Is been investigating a series of fires afford to see it decline much, but It is 
a mistake, as I was born In 1837 and which have occurred at Norwich, Ont réeelvershin had6bLîîf been “dmcoonted* 
left England for Montreal in 1857. Per- at regular intervals during the past wh1lè the Ba!thu,.,e & Ohio andTs f«d- 
mit me also to say that my recollection two years. Incendiarism is suspected. ers operated 2217 miles of railway, had 
of what I said at the College of Oran- As a result of the representations $43,500,000 stock aud about $123,000.- 
ists’rooms on the occasion of the Soufh- of the journeymen bakers the other 000 funded aud floating debt. It has 
cate presentation, is somewhat differ- day it Is said the Hon. Mr. Dryden not been a strong corporation for a long 
ent to the report of the same as it will introduce in the House a bill pro- * 8^era to
evidently appeared in The Musical vidlng for the sanitary construction S^Ameriran'stoekB^“bv rixmdm6the* net 
News. Having been invited to attend of bakeshops, and the employment of shares Tobacco Trust has been "very weak 
at the presentation to Mr. Southgate men for not more than 60 hours per transactions having been about , 20,000 
with Mrs. Torrington and Mr. Clar- week. A fine or imprisonment will be the past few day, while General Electric Is 
»nce Lucas, I attended, and after listen- inflicted for breaches of the act. higher on favorable court decisions.

i

Boot and

publish the following letter: no

OHmlssl Courts.
On Saturday the grand jury Indic

ted Herbert Workman, theft, and Jas. 
McKeand, Indecent assault.

The Blackie intimidation 
fixed for trial on Monday at 10 o’clock.

Frank Carroll was sentenced to six 
months In the Central for receiving 
goods stolen from the Goldsmith Stock 
Company. A reserved case had been 
granted in the case, but it failed. He 
was found guilty at the last sessions.

At the
-, 18 5 17 CHIMMIE.5 27 6 27

Demh of body Itobl-sen.
Lady Elizabeth Robinson, the widow of 

the lute Sir James Lucan Robinson, died 
at her residence, 06 Brunswlck-nvenue, nt — 
J a.m. Saturday. She was 73 rears of ' "H 
age at the time of her death, having been il 
111 for several months. Her husband dl*d 
three years ago She leaves three children,
Sir Frederick Robinson, Mrs. Osborne Uay- 
itt “??, M1y Robinson. The funeral will 
take place an Monday at 3 p.m.

* Itnrglsr fnpmred.
Michael Corcoran, a man with acase is „ bad

record, was arrested by Policeman Camp
bell early Saturday morning while ln the 
act of attempting to enter W. C. Hoekins’ 
store, 039 Youge.street. A companion of 
Corcoran's escaped. When the prisoner 
appeared before the Colonel he was re
manded for a week, by which time It Is 
expected the other man will be caught.

It was I may ask why It Is that 
are so steeped in seif-coni 
Nothing is so warping. Not! 
co greatly as to cramp tin 
action. It is because we 
email community. W e are 
of what the others will say. 
of us look around to see w 
are "doing and to follow theii 
cause of this situation Is t 
are comparatively new to tr 
position and are uncertain - 
eminence in society. Anoth 
springs from the smallest pi 
smallness—the small talk and 
ecandal which infest our 
Knowing pretty well eacl 
movements and hearing all 
eonal comment thereon, we 1 
anything that will excite rem 
ever senseless and unnecessa 
marks may he. Again, no 
city is large enough for set 
must be people here who ha' 
tlons beyond the dull, petty 
relations that exist, people 
rise superior to their sun- 
hut they don’t seem to he a 
together or to organize. A 
enuls, or of minds, or anyth!) 
tellectual would be a great 
turn in the social existence o
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) It Is not that many wouh 
ate the value of such an * 
Ion,” but formulated .on t 

lines it might have Its effecl 
mean by these preceding ri 
ray that Canadian social life 
and uninteresting as it mil 
that the Canadian society 
or mentally inaccessible as 
become. To me the Canadiai 
social existence seem to oocup 
mean between American fr. 
English banality. In this re: 
ters are. however, on the 
England and it was only 
dnv an Englishman resident I: 
who had Just returned from
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0SOME WAISTS AND JACKETS FOR EARLY SPRING.
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